
Holiday Colouring 

 



                             Horseshoes 
Wild horses do not wear shoes. Many horses do not need to wear shoes. The 
horseshoe is used for protection of the hoof, traction in sport, balance for abnormal 
conformation, and therapy for horses with chronic hoof conditions. 

Some horses do have shoes on their Christmas ‘Wish List’. Find out which ones and the 
type of shoe they may need. 

 

 
 

Across 

1. Most horseshoes are made of _____. 

3. Certain hoof conditions call for shoes as 

_____. 

4. Cross _____ is a course with jumps and 

obstacles. 

6. Gait abnormalities may need shoes to help 

with _____. 

8. Show _____ may need shoes for traction over 

obstacles. 

10. In most cases shoes are worn for _______. 

11. A type of horse that beats the pavement daily 

enforcing law. 
 

    

Down 

2. These high mile horses may need cushion and 

support for rough terrain. 

3. Shoes are to protect from wear and ____. 

5. Shoes for racing are typically made of this 

material. 

7. These horses have either a jockey or wear a 

harness. 

9. Draft carriage horses wear these shoes.  

 



                  Equine Word Scramble 
 

 
____________    __________ ___________  __________ 

    dsacylelde                   olaf       hadlsent                    ream 

____________  __________   ___________  __________ 

 bdranadsetdr        ypno          reqhstroeura                banaria 

____________  __________   ___________  __________ 

      lnoasitl    polaoaspa         rfdta         idjofr 

____________  __________   ___________  __________ 

rutobdehhgor       slewh                 frglehian                 gamron 

 

The elves have been busy 
trying to understand the 
types and breeds of horses. 
Facts about Reindeer is easy 
for the elves. 

This was very tiring for Ozzy 
here. He has scrambled his 
words. Let’s help him out 
before he wakes up. 

Unscramble the types and 
breeds of horses for him. 

He would also be surprised 
if we added a bit of colour 
to his clothes and 
surroundings before he 
wakes. 

Answer Key:  Clydesdale, foal, Shetland, mare, Standardbred, pony, Quarter Horse, Arabian, stallion, 

Appaloosa, draft, Fjiord, Thoroughbred, Welsh, Haflinger, Morgan 



Dear Santa, 
  My person and I have been VERY good this year. I only spooked at 1 leaf, 2 
plastic flappy things, and a dark moving object – they said it was my shadow. 

                                            A Horsey WISH LIST 

                                   

 Find the wishes: 

   riding boots   stirrups   peppermints 

   shavings              breeches   hoof pick 

   lead rope              brushes   blanket 

   buckets              saddle   bridle 

   gloves    helmet   hay 

 

 



 



                                                                       

                                                                      

 

Answer Key: 
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